
ST HELENS POINT PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
GENERAL MEETING 28 February 2016

11am at Hillside Caravan Park Amenities Room.
MINUTES

MEETING OPENED: 11am

WELCOME & APOLOGIES: Janet Smith, Royce and Gaye Darling, Polly Buchhorn, Barry LeFevre, Jean 
Brigden, Bill Daly, Bryan Edhouse, Terry Lawson-Brown and Jan Jasper.

GUEST SPEAKER:
Stuart Carless, Community Engagement Officer (public liaison officer) for Taswater commenced his talk by 
outlining his background and his job within the department, then went on to outline the current major project 
for St Helens. Taswater recognises the need for decommissioning the old pumping stations along St Helens 
Point Road which are no longer able to cope with the increased flow when there is a heavy downpour, 
causing raw sewerage to be deposited into the bay. A new sewage pumping station is currently being 
constructed along St Helens Point Road, then two of these old pumping stations will be decommissioned. 
This action, of highest priority, is designed primarily to minimise the risk of sewage overflows impacting on 
Georges Bay. This is quite a significant project for the area with a price tag of well over $1 million. It is 
anticipated that once a new pump station is also constructed in the wharf precinct at St Helens, there will be 
no more raw sewerage spills into the bay. This is good news for our locals, tourists and fishing industry. 
 
QUESTIONS ASKED :

DRINKING. WATER
Following the well-publicised St Helens drinking water issue in 2010, the George River Water Quality Panel 
recommended: " that in order to maintain public confidence in the St Helens drinking water and Georges Bay 
waters, improved and co-ordinated catchment management and administration should be considered as a 
matter of priority".see: Report of the George River Water.Quality Panel - June 2010, page 5, para3.
Question 1: Has this recommendation been adopted and if so, what are the results? 
Answer (abridged):The State Government is responsible for the quality of water going into the bay. 54 
surveys have been designed to research this matter and so far 17 have been done, with a further 37 to be 
completed.
SEWERAGE         
Question 2: How many local loss of containment incidents ( sewerage spills etc.) did TasWater have 
in 2015, what was the main reason for having them and what was the estimated economic impact on 
the local economy? (Aquaculture, Tourism, etc?).
Answer (abridged): One spill was recorded last year from the Esplanade because of the inability for the 
pumping station to handle the water from a heavy storm.

 As a result of one of your recent spill incidents, the local oyster businesses were shut down for a few weeks. 
Many of the local residents & visitors were unaware of the contamination of the bay and kept on fishing and 
collecting and eating fish, mussels and wild oysters from the bay. 

 Question 3: What is the procedure to notify the local residents when Georges Bay is shut down for 
the harvesting and sale of seafood, who is responsible for the effective communication of that 
message and how/where can the test results be accessed?
Answer (abridged): There is a new Shellfish Risk mitigation plan. First to be informed are the oyster 
growers, then the Dept of Health & Human Services (DHHS), then BODC’s Environmental Health Officer 
(EHO) who is responsible for telling the locals.
 
Question 4: Briefly explain the St Helens Point peninsular sewerage and pump station setup and the 
role and functioning of the main treatment plant on Binalong Point Road.
Answer (abridged): There are 15 sewerage pumps, 9 in Steiglitz but will become 8 on completion of Jetty 
Rd. St Helens Point is a tertiary treatment plant with full removal of nutrients, suspended solids & bacteria to 
accepted modern technology AMT standards. There is regular monthly sampling of water in the bay and 
annual pathology tests.
For further questions and information go to www.yoursay.taswater.com.au or contact Stuart Carless.
NOTE: The transparencies Stuart used will be available on the SHPPA website. www.shppasthelens.com

http://www.shppasthelens.com
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FORMAL MEETING:
CONFIRMATION OF PREVIOUS MINUTES (Dec13th 2015) emailed to all members so considered read.
Moved    Ann Taylor       Seconded David Brigden
BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:

CORRESPONDENCE: assumed read because it was emailed to all.
OUT:
1. Letter from SHPPA Public Officer/ Secretary Beth Berridge on behalf members appointing David Brigden 

to be Tax Agent of the Association.
2. Flier with link to site,  sent to all on mailing list informing them that our website is up and running.
3. Letter to Taswater inviting them to provide a speaker to talk on water issues and the health of the bay.
4. Cleanup Australia Registration for SHHPA to clean up Stieglitz area.

IN:
1. Barry Brears thanking for the link to our website and saying he had "bookmarked" it on his computer.
2. Barry LeFevre congratulating us on our professional looking website.
3. Email from Angela Matthews, Exec Assistant BODC, sending us 

3.1. a copy of the advertisement lodged in the Sat 6th Feb Examiner & Mercury advertising for tenders, 
Parnella Landslip Project, to reduce damage by stormwater. Tenders close 2pm Mon 7th March 
2016.

3.2. Invitation to the opening of the Break O'Day Community Stadium on 20th Feb 2016
4. Emails from Polly Buchhorn 

4.1. re Clean Up Australia Day, suggesting we contact Stephen Yam and  link in with the scouts who 
are doing Blanche Point Training Wall and Burns Bay Boat Ramp 9-12 March 6th 2016.

4.2. Invitation for a small group from SHPPA work with the Green Army on a half day working bee to 
control foreshore environmental weeds,

Inward  endorsed  and outward accepted. Resolved.
TREASURER’S REPORT Balance $1589.22.                  Moved David Brigden. Seconded Peter Werner

UPDATE FROM COUNCILLOR
Barry Le Fevre, Council Rep Mental Health Action Group" was unable to attend and asked the secretary to 
pose the following questions to establish our knowledge and opinion of local mental health services available 
in our town, particularly in the light of suicide prevention.

Do you know what services are available? Yes (2) N0 (22)
Do you know how to access them? Yes (2) No (22)
Do they meet your needs? 22 did not know the answer to this question as they did not know what 

was available.
With regard to mental health what additional services do we need in our town? There is an urgent 

need for a psychiatrist in the town. Launceston is a long way to travel to get help and regular treatment. 
There is a psychologist visiting four days a week but generally locals do not know. Council could send out 
lists of services with the next due rates. Regular mental health articles could be written for the Coastal 
Column to raise awareness and help remove the stigma. It was asked, “What is being done in schools?” as it 
was felt that this was an important starting point for child suicides. A focus is also needed on education and 
counselling for men as there are more male suicides than die on the road.

Members were invited to contact Barry on these issues by phoning him on 0477095778 or email 
barry.lefevre@bodc.tas.gov.au.

GENERAL BUSINESS:
I. Treasurer outlined action re oversight at the last AGM of not receiving and adopting the Annual Financial 

Statements so that they can be submitted to Department of Justice, and also failure to apply for audit 
exemption. Resolution next meeting. Notice of Special General Meeting will be lodged in the Coastal 
Column 21 days before meeting.
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II. Beth to write a letter to BODC re free green waste tipping at the council tip 12 months of the year not 
just a few months during summer. Also the need for BODC to procure the machinery necessary to mulch 
and compost green waste so it can be sold to the general public.

III. Beth to write to Minister responsible for waste management re the policy on recycling and disposal once 
it has been collected.

IV. Clean up Australia Day organisation, 9-12am MARCH 6th. Working in with scouts who are doing the St 
Helens Point Boat ramp and Blanche Beach Carpark area, members meet at Stieglitz Boat Ramp at 
9am. Names to John after meeting.

V. Beth to write letter thanking Council for providing Dog Waste Bags as there is evidence they are well 
used.

VI. Beth to write to Council thanking them for mowing the Stieglitz Beach track and requesting that the 
Boobyalla be trimmed as it makes using the track difficult.

VII. Beth to respond to Polly Buchhorn's request to work with Green Army on foreshore weed control 
outlining problems seen by group.

VIII. Debbie Napier offered to find out BODC policy and procedure for recycling. Beth to find out Tas Gov 
policy for recycling.

NEXT MEETING,  Sun 24 April 11am at Hillside Caravan Park  Amenities Room

MEETING CLOSED 12:15      ATTENDANCE 24


